
Subject: Using SVN from U++
Posted by jeremy_c on Wed, 03 Jun 2009 14:50:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I read somewhere that theide supports SVN? I have a project that I checked out from SVN then
placed into the MyApps directory. The context menu on a given file in the project shows an option
"Show svn history for file" which works, however, I was wondering if that is all the IDE does? i.e.
can I do commits? Check the status of what has changed, etc... ?

Thanks,

Jeremy

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by mirek on Sun, 07 Jun 2009 21:53:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jeremy_c wrote on Wed, 03 June 2009 10:50I read somewhere that theide supports SVN? I have
a project that I checked out from SVN then placed into the MyApps directory. The context menu
on a given file in the project shows an option "Show svn history for file" which works, however, I
was wondering if that is all the IDE does? i.e. can I do commits? Check the status of what has
changed, etc... ?

Thanks,

Jeremy

I think, based on your other post, that you have already found the answer 

Yes, it is able to "Sync", which is automated mix of several actions, which basically puts your
source tree in sync with repo.

Mirek

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by jeremy_c on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 15:17:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is silly but I'm having problems with this again. How do I commit my code from the ide?

Jeremy
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Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by dolik.rce on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 15:57:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jeremy_c wrote on Tue, 27 July 2010 17:17This is silly but I'm having problems with this again.
How do I commit my code from the ide?

Jeremy

Hi Jeremy,

The syncing options should be in Edit > SVN submenu. Similar options are present in the context
menu that appears when you right click on file or package on the left side of theide:

It should open a window with list of changed files and, most importantly, commit button.

If you don't see these options or the window doesn't appear, it is either problem with you svn
installation (but then neither the svn history would work, so it is probably not the case) or it might
be a bug.

Maybe you could try the standalone usvn client. It is in uppsrc, just compile it and run in your
working copy directory. It is the same code as in theide, so if there is some problem in the code, it
should be broken too and possibly easier to debug.

Best regards,
Honza

File Attachments
1) svn.png, downloaded 674 times

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by jeremy_c on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 16:12:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dolik.rce wrote on Tue, 27 July 2010 11:57
If you don't see these options or the window doesn't appear, it is either problem with you svn
installation (but then neither the svn history would work, so it is probably not the case) or it might
be a bug.

The history works fine. None of the context menus have the SVN menu. From the command shell
(cmd.exe) the "svn" command works fine and that's what I've been using for a very long time, but I
decided to get back to using the IDE for SVN commits because it is much easier/nicer. I just
couldn't find it again.

dolik.rce wrote on Tue, 27 July 2010 11:57
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Maybe you could try the standalone usvn client. It is in uppsrc, just compile it and run in your
working copy directory. It is the same code as in theide, so if there is some problem in the code, it
should be broken too and possibly easier to debug.

The gui works fine.

Any thoughts on where to go from here?

Jeremy

File Attachments
1) usvn.png, downloaded 698 times

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by jeremy_c on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 16:15:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh, I am using upp 2467.

Jeremy

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by dolik.rce on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 17:41:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Some time ago I run into similar problem, but I was not able to reproduce it... until now  The
troubles are caused by the design flaw in theide. The syncing options don't show up when at least
one of the nests is not svn working copy.

I enclose the patched files form uppsrc/ide, you can try to recompile theide and test it. If Mirek
agrees, I'll commit the changes ASAP.

Best regards,
Honza

File Attachments
1) ide_patch.zip, downloaded 345 times

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by jeremy_c on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 18:34:06 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dolik.rce wrote on Tue, 27 July 2010 13:41Some time ago I run into similar problem, but I was not
able to reproduce it... until now  The troubles are caused by the design flaw in theide. The syncing
options don't show up when at least one of the nests is not svn working copy.

I enclose the patched files form uppsrc/ide, you can try to recompile theide and test it. If Mirek
agrees, I'll commit the changes ASAP.

I copied your two source files into my uppsrc/ide directory and the SVN menu now appears.
Running the old ide.exe the SVN menu does not appear. So, this did fix my problem at least.
Thank you!

Jeremy

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by jeremy_c on Tue, 03 Aug 2010 02:52:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Any thoughts on this bug and fix?

Jeremy

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by dolik.rce on Tue, 03 Aug 2010 06:49:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jeremy_c wrote on Tue, 03 August 2010 04:52Any thoughts on this bug and fix?

Jeremy
Hi Jeremy,
Sorry it takes so long. I don't have the commit rights for usvn directory and Mirek seems to be on
holiday or somewhere.

Maybe anyone else from the devs who has the rights?

Honza

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by andrei_natanael on Tue, 03 Aug 2010 08:51:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Hello,

Fix committed. I hope everything is fine now.

Andrei

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by dolik.rce on Wed, 04 Aug 2010 09:42:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

andrei_natanael wrote on Tue, 03 August 2010 10:51Hello,

Fix committed. I hope everything is fine now.

Andrei
Thank you Andrei.
Honza

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by jeremy_c on Wed, 04 Aug 2010 16:15:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, thanks for the fix. Everything seems to be working now.

Jeremy

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by mirek on Sun, 12 Sep 2010 08:55:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dolik.rce wrote on Tue, 27 July 2010 13:41Some time ago I run into similar problem, but I was not
able to reproduce it... until now  The troubles are caused by the design flaw in theide. The syncing
options don't show up when at least one of the nests is not svn working copy.

I enclose the patched files form uppsrc/ide, you can try to recompile theide and test it. If Mirek
agrees, I'll commit the changes ASAP.

Best regards,
Honza

This fix is incorrect, reverted.

The problem is that it now lists some folders multiple times.
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Mirek

Subject: Re: Using SVN from U++
Posted by dolik.rce on Mon, 13 Sep 2010 09:42:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I see the troubles it caused. I'm sorry for the trouble. Also, no matter how hard I try, I am not able
to replicate the troubles originally reported by Jeremy 

Everything seems to be working even with the patch removed. So, if you run into some troubles,
just post again please.

Best regards,
Honza
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